Meetings for Sufia UI Working Group

- SUI - 2015-11-06 Kickoff Meeting
- SUI - 2015-11-13 Personas
- SUI - 2015-11-20 Personas Tune Up
- SUI - 2015-12-04 Personas Finale and Creating Works and Uploading Files
- SUI - 2015-12-11 Assumptions and Workflow
- SUI - 2015-12-18 Workflow
- SUI - 2016-01-08 Wireframes for Sufia 7.0.0
- SUI - 2016-01-15 Wireframes for Sufia 7.0.0 v.2
- SUI - 2016-01-22 Toolbar, Layout, Batch Upload, Browse Everything
- SUI - 2016-01-29 Create New Work, Browse Everything Gem, Show Pages
- SUI - 2016-02-05 Show Pages and HDC Feedback
- SUI - 2016-02-12 Github Issues and Item Show Pages
- SUI - 2016-02-19 Github Issues, Thumbnails, and Item Show Pages
- SUI - 2016-02-26 Item Show Pages and Github Issues
- SUI - 2016-03-04 Work Show Pages (David and Lynette) and UI Github Issues
- SUI - 2016-03-11 Work Show Pages (Final Review)
- SUI - 2016-03-18 Work Show Pages (Final Final Review)
- SUI - 2016-04-01 Issue questions, charter, leadership